
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Why, if it _______________ for him, they say, the Cynthia
________________________.
1.

(not/be) (passive/take)
had not been

would have been taken

If the sky _______________________ him the vision of his own mother he
______________________ more overwhelmed with surprise.
2.

(open/and/show) (not/be)

had opened and shown
could not have been

A certain great authority once said that if he ___________ it he
__________________ ashamed of it.
3.

(make) (be)
had made

would have been

If it ___________ any longer or any shorter it ____________________ of
its purpose.
4.

(be) (fail)
had been would have failed

Then, if the floor ___________ suddenly twitched out from under the men
they _______________________ quicker.
5.

(be) (not/move)
had been

could not have moved

If the travelers ____________ the capacities and resources of the country,
they _________________________ without a supply train, or the
establishment of bases of provisions in advance.

6.

(know) (not/start)

had known
would not have started

In her concern over him she looked so charming that he
____________________ if she ___________ him the moon was made of
green cheese.

7.

(agree) (tell)
would have agreed had told

If another passenger _____________ his way, he
_______________________ at him.
8.

(get in) (not/swear)
had got in

would not have sworn

If he ___________ it back to me, I think it ___________________ me; but
now there is no cure for me at all.
9.

(send) (cure)
had sent would have cured

And back he __________________, ten miles up a hard grade, at night, if
someone ________________ us a spring.
10.

(go) (not/show)
would have gone

had not shown

If Ruth ____________ it on the table I'm sure I ____________________ it
even more quickly.
11.

(spend) (forget)
had spent 'd have forgotten
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If they _____________________ they ___________________ the frontier
very much as it is.
12.

(passive/consult) (draw)
had been consulted would have drawn

If Hermon ________________ how long the monarch intended to remain
here, their size and number _______________________ him.
13.

(not/know) (surprise)

had not known
would have surprised

_____________________________________ if we _______________
our health?
14.

(where/father and I/be/?) (not/keep)
Where would father and I have been had not kept

Our enemies ____________________ us back farther if they
____________ to, but they seemed to be afraid of getting into trouble.
15.

(drive) (try)

could have driven
had tried

He did not return to lunch or dinner-if he ___________ so he
___________________ that lunch was dinner and that dinner was
supper-another vital distinction between the hotel and the cottage.

16.

(do) (find)

had done
would have found

But if Diocletian _____________________ of the reality of that valuable
art, far from extinguishing the memory, he _______________________ the
operation of it to the benefit of the public revenue.

17.

(passive/convince) (convert)

had been convinced
would have converted

If a doctor ___________ it he ______________________.18. (say) (believe)had said would have believed

I ______________________ it, if I ______________ a few years.19.
(better) (enjoy)

would have bettered had enjoyed

They ____________________ them to pieces by the way if they
__________________ to reserve them for the torture.
20.

(pull) (not/desire)
would have pulled

had not desired
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